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2018 Salute to Business & Industry Lunch honors
Newton DMACC and Julia Prendergast!
Pictured for DMACC Newton are:
Joe DeHart—Newton Provost
Nancy Noth– Former Newton Provost
Joe Pugel—DMACC President Board of Trustees
The Newton Development
Corporation held their annual Salute to Business and
Industry Luncheon at the
DMACC Conference Center
on September 12th. NDC
Chair Jo Jenkins welcomed
the attendees, and thanked the City of Newton, board
members, and investors for their continued support of NDC.

Two awards were presented at the luncheon. Julia Prendergast received the Jim Tyler Entrepreneur of the Year award for her continued investment in the community. Including purchasing both the former Newton Manufacturing Warehouse and Office buildings. Improvements were made to both buildings and spaced has been leased.
The DMACC Newton Campus was recognized for being part of the Newton Community for 25
years. Joe DeHart, Provost at the Newton Campus gave a power point presentation on how
the campus came about and its growth these past 25 years. Kim Didier talked about what
has been happening at DMACC’s Legacy Plaza, and shared the video on what is planned for
the greenspace at the campus.
Wrapping up the luncheon, Frank Liebl, Executive Director at NDC gave a brief summary, titled “Year in Review.” (Pictured above/below are the award recipients)
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Davidson Honored at Statewide Event

www.elevateiowa.com
32% of Iowa’s counties are
classified as Manufacturing
dependent.
Manufacturing accounts for
87.9% of Iowa’s exports.
Advanced manufacturing
careers offer outstanding
pay and benefits.
There is a projected shortage of 6,672 skilled workers in the advanced manufacturing sector.
2020 Projected Career
Growth in Iowa:



Computer Numerically
Controlled (CNC)
+23%



Transportation/
Logistics +19%



Machining +17%



Industrial Automation
+16%



Welding +14%



Industrial Maintenance
+11%



Tool & Die +8%



Manufacturing Technology +3%

Contact Tanya Michener
tanyam.ndc@gmail.com if
you would like a chance to
speak to students at Newton High School or schedule for a MFG tour.

At its fourth annual Legends in Iowa Manufacturing event, Elevate Advanced Manufacturing, a
program of the Iowa Association of Business and Industry (ABI), recognized leaders in manufacturing at the awards dinner October 2nd at the Prairie Meadows Events & Conference Center in Altoona. Dick Davidson of Thombert Inc; in Newton won the Legend of Manufacturing award for
companies having between 100 and 300 employees.
Frank Liebl, Executive Director of the Newton Development Corporation, said – “Dick Davidson
not only chaired the Newton Development Corporation from 2009 through 2011, but served on
the board several years prior to 2009 and continues to serve today. His knowledge, leadership,
calming demeanor, communication skills and teamwork concept has made us a better organization.”
Pictured with Dick above are Reggie Collette—Sales and Marketing Manager, Terry Fahr—
Controller, Mo Lockwood—Manufacturing Manager, Dick—President, and Walt Smith—CEO

October 5th was MFG Day and October was MFG month. Graphics Packaging and TPI Composites
gave tours of their facilities for DMACC Career Academy, WEST, and Newton High School students.
Manufacturing is vastly different today than it was when the first assembly line came to Newton.
As we learned on the tours; ergonomics and technology play a huge part in today’s advanced
manufacturing. Timing is everything, someone looking at career options can advance quickly
through career paths in manufacturing due to the need for workforce as baby boomers retire.
“...ergonomics and technology play a huge part in
today’s advanced manufacturing”
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October 2018
P.I. has always been recognized as a forward thinking organization that delivers quality services and
outcomes to people with disabilities. We began in 1979 as a sheltered workshop providing
vocational training services for just a few people. P.I. has evolved and today, provides communitybased residential, supported employment and day habilitation services to over 300 people each year
in Jasper and Polk counties.
To expand on this transition from facility to community-based service provider, I am excited to
announce that on November 1, 2018, P.I.’s Supported Employment, Day Habilitation, Payee and
Enrollment services will operate out of our new community services location at 113 S. 2nd Ave. E. in
Newton. Henceforth known as the The Place for Progress.
Our goal is that P.I. is central to the hub of our communities, and compatible to our focus on
community inclusion with the people we serve being part of their community.
The people we support are at the center of every decision for me personally and for P.I.’s leadership.
Sincerely,

Sandy Ham
President and CEO
Progress Industries and the P.I. Foundation
www.progressindustries.org
641-792-6119

Trinity Towers is now Arcosa, Inc.
In late September Trinity Industries, Inc. announced that its Board of Directors formally approved
the separation of its infrastructure-related businesses from Trinity through a distribution of all of
the common stock of Arcosa, Inc. held by Trinity to Trinity stockholders. The distribution took place
at 12:01 a.m. eastern time on November 1st.
“The announcement marks one of the final steps toward completing the separation of Arcosa from
Trinity Industries, and I continue to be extremely excited about the future of both companies,” said
Timothy R. Wallace, Trinity’s Chairman, CEO, and President.
Antonio Carrillo, Arcosa’s President and CEO added, “We are very proud of our historical roots as
part of Trinity, and are equally honored to be part of the bright future we ahead for our Arcosa
stakeholders as we launch Arcosa as a standalone public company. We have a fantastic
organization, built upon an established platform of leading businesses in the construction, energy
and transportation markets, with long-standing customer relationships and opportunities to grow
in attractive markets through disciplined organic investments and acquisitions.”
The separation of Arcosa from Trinity is not expected to change anything other than the name at
the Newton facility. Trinity Towers started building towers in Newton in 2008. They currently
employ over 250.

Mission
Statement
The Newton
Development
Corporation strives to
improve the economic
well-being of the
Newton community.
We accomplish this
through collaboration
with other community
stakeholders to
increase investment in
Newton by retaining,
growing
and attracting
business. Our success
is measured through
growth in employment,
population, housing,
retail sales, tax base,
healthcare
Accessibility and
school enrollment.
We will follow these
principles and values:
 Honesty
 Integrity
 Respect
 Professionalism
 Teamwork
and an appropriate
balance of
transparency and
confidentiality.
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Wind is the Largest Source of Renewable Energy in the U.S.
Wind provides clean, affordable energy. Wind helps keep energy costs competitive for customers and has no fuel cost, providing long-term cost stability. Wind energy creates no
emissions and helps meet customers’ sustainability initiatives.

Photo Credit: TPI Employees
Craig Miller
Charles VanElsen
Dennise Schmidt

Educator
Alert!
Photo Credit:
Denise Vargas-Tirado (Trinity)
Owl Pilot Car Service

Alliant Energy has programs that allow students
to visit their wind farms.
 Discover what it takes to develop a farm
 What technology is used
 How components are made
 And more!
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Kwik Star on the corner of 1st Ave and
E 20th St N opened at 5AM November 1st.

Baqara Floral Lounge, located downtown in
the Main Street District, is opened from
10:00-6:00.

A man in Paris almost
got away with stealing
several paintings from
an art museum. After
plotting the crime,
breaking into the museum, avoiding security, sneaking out, and
escaping with the
goods, he was captured only two blocks
away when his van ran
out of gas. When asked
how he could mastermind such a crime and
then make such an obvious error, he replied:
“I had no Monet to buy
Degas to make the Van
Gogh.”

